Metabolic aspects of HIV: associated wasting.
Despite recent progress in the treatment of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, wasting syndrome (WS) is now one of the major aspects of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). Malnutrition in HIV infected patients is characterised by a predominant loss of body cell mass (BCM), the amount of functional protoplasm in non-adipose tissue. This loss of BCM is correlated with a higher risk of AIDS events and a greater risk of mortality. If anorexia plays a major role in the development of the WS, some abnormalities in the metabolism drive the predominant loss of BCM. In the stable state, the resting energy expenditure (REE) is increased by about 10%. The REE is significantly correlated with the whole body protein turn over as measured by C13 leucine. This particular and only metabolic situation is associated with an increased insulin sensitivity and a high level in de novo hepatic lipogenesis. During periods of secondary infections, patients had a striking average weight loss, resulting from the combination of anorexia and dramatic elevated REE.